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"The sadden nbdition of the b inking system
wj'itd prod ice an en ire destruction of Pri.VhT,iii« i universal pressure for the payment of d. bs,
uii t "iieHl dis ibility toewnply with engagements. .

B ,.iu^ of every kind well b suspended, »«d
the I hiring part of the eoin.nunlty would b* de¬

prived of employment."
There csn 1* no doubt of the soundness of these po¬

sitions, bolh m regards the effects upon prices produced
by s diminution of the currency, snd upon business and
credit, by its entire destruction. A wise statesman, in

proiiostng remedies, must took to the condition of thins*
as thev actually eaisi, not lo those conditions us he would
wish them to be. Congress has the |H)wer. and it is

made its duty under the Constitution, to coin money
and regulate ita value But in |»oint of fact, the Ststes
have furnished nearly all the currency of the country.
That State banks are constitutio i.il, is conceded bv all
These banks enjoy a legal eaisUmce, and cannot be

proitrated, unless by the exeruou* of revolutionary
power. A power, I fear, which is preparing and con¬

centrating its energies to overthrow not only the liank-
iiilf snd credits, but the whole fabric of the social sys¬

tem. And whsl is the loco loco remedy for the mala¬
dies. with which (hey fancy the State is so grievously
afflicted! A repeal of all restraining laws.in other
words, unlimited licence to even- man to issue his paper
in the shaiie of bills, free from all legal authority. It i*

impossible to anticipate the wild disorder and confusion
ol the currency, necessarily resulting from such a ststo
of things. Instesd of eighty banks in our State, we
should have eight thousand, snd the country would be
inundated by a Hood of paper trash, utterly worthless.
This is the experience of every State and country, where
the banking power is not restrained and regulated by
law There is but one instance of success!ul rrivate

banking on record in jho country.that of Guard. Ho
came to this country in the possession of immense wealth
in bullion, the property of the unfortunate victims o

the revolution snd massacres of St. Domingo, w h
enabled him soon to acquire an extensive credit, which
he uniformly maintained. Credit is of slow grow h
one-half of the period of an ordinary life would tie ins f-
ficient to give circulation to any great extent, 10

of a new private banker. Let me urge upon my friends
nf »ii particularly of the farming interests, not
to be deceived in this matter. '1 hey may test assure ,

that every banking system which is not governed l>y
strict and precise legal enactments, will explode am

scatter rum snd desolation sround it.
It is charged that banks are monopolies. I his is no

truo. The subscription of stock is open to nil ; and the

comparatively poor man, il he has s|»are money, may
become a stockholder. Private banking would be a

monopoly, for then none but the wealthy aristocrat could
be a hanker; and the borrower, instead of loaning from
a bank at a fixed legal interest, would bo thrown into the
hands of the banking nabob, whoso conscience would
accommodate itself to the rate per cent, to the necessi¬

ties of his victims.
k«..l«The attacks of the Globe upon the merchants

of the country, denouncing them as a body, as

being devoid of patriotism, and regardless ol
the honor of the nation; as destroyers «>r creat

bv forcing the banks to stop, by refusing to meet their
engagements, and by withdrawing their deposites,
(Globe, May -23.) as colleaguers with Biddle to sur¬
render the'funds of the Government within their
grasp to carry out a foreign policy, (Globe, June .M
as purchasers of specie at W per cent., lor. PaP£rnever to be redeemed to pay their toreign deb.s. as
men whose" besetting sin has ever b.*en a readiness
to sacrifice the great interests and general weliure ol
the country, and of the people at large, to their im¬
mediate views of personal profits." 'I he exertions
of the merchants to pay their debts abroad m specie,
was charged upon triem as criminal, without stop¬
ping to inquire into the morality ol the doctime, that
it was wrong to pay our foreign debts in specie, w hen
nothing else would be received in payment. It is

worthy of remark, as showing the palpable inconsis¬
tency of the Globe, that, no sooner had the banks sus¬

pended, the effect of which was to retain the specie
in their vaults and prevent its exportation, than the
Hood gates of its abuse were opened upon the batiks
for doing an act, effecting the object which the Globe
has so near its heart. These attacks upon our credit
system and upon the merchants, were continued \v ith
unremitted severity, until within a few weeks belore
the session of Congress. The reason of their cessa¬

tion, is to be found in the fact, that he was a candi¬
date for printer to the house, and he thought it pru¬
dent to seem more just and discreet. No mail who
is a republican at heart will indulge in denunciation
of a whole class of citizens, and thereby arouse a

spirit of bitterness against thein. The merchants as
a b.xiv, are high-ininded, patriotic and useful men.
Thev hold an important station in the business world.
They are the agents and factors of the farmer and
manufacturer; without whose aid, the products ol
their industry and skill, would find no purchasers;
and they are in fact, the collectors of the revenue ol
the country. The three great branches ol our na¬
tional industry, agriculture, commerce, and manu¬
factures are intimately connected with each other.
Destroy any one of them, and you paralyze the
others. For this anti-republican course, I thought
the Globe worthy of rebuke.
On the 9th of'August, the moral sense ol the com¬

munity was shocked bv the appearance in the co¬

lumns" of the Globe, ot a letter from a distinguished
man, marked "private," addressed to the Editor.
This outrage ujion eveiy thing which men in all
ages and countries, have considered sacred; this
violation of the rules which have hitherto governed
gentlemen in their private epistolary correspond¬
ence, received at the time a general and most indig¬
nant reprobation. The lame apology which- he
found necessary to attempt to allay the public indig¬
nation, proves ihat he published it without the con¬
sent of the writer; and for what ? To defend, for
sooth, the reputation of General Jackson, and rescue
him from the imputation of partiality to an I S.
Bank, attempted lo be fixed upon liiin by Judge
White! Without reference to the contents ot the
letter, 1 cannot, for a moment believe, that the high
minded republicans of Chenango, will give their
approval of the manner, in which the.famous docu¬
ment was heralded to the world. I can only account
for this gross violation of good faith, and private
confidence, from the great anxiety of the editor To
avail himself ol the name of the celebrated writer,
as endorsing the foul abuse and calumny, which he
had so libs rally lavished and heaped on the brinks
and on the merchants of New York. That that
letter was improiierly obtained from the illustrious
ex-president, and that it was written under a most
mistaken impression ot facts, I have no doubt. The
Albany Argus, in justice to the banks and to truth,
denied the applicability of the assertions in the letter
to the banks of our State.
These are the reasons which compelled me, hav¬

ing a regard to honesty, to decency, and to the honor
and success of the republican pftrtv, to oppose the
election ot the editor of the Globe. I consider its
doctrines as ultra and dangerous, going far beyond
and in advance of the doctrines of the message. In
opposing him and supporting Mr. Allen, I was in¬
fluenced by no personal considerations, by no feel¬
ings of friendship to the one, or enmity to the other.
I never snw Mr. Allen until I came to Washington
this session. I have known his lamily, his grandfa¬ther, and father, and brothers, all distinguished lor
their attachment to ihe republican party and its prin¬
ciples. The former was a "minister of the gospel,and at the battle of B< nnington fought tinder the
stripes and stars with as much heroism, as he waged
war in his ministry with spiritual enemies, under
the b inner of the cross. Ills father has been honor¬
ed with the confidence of the republicans of Berk¬
shire county, and with a seat in the Assembly and
Senate of Massachusetts. He was an active member
of the Baltimore convention, at which Mr. VanBuren received his nomination. Mr. Thomas Allen,the editor of the Madisonian, has inherited the de¬
mocratic principles of his sire The Madisonian
sustains the democracy. It is opposed to the U. S.
Bank in every shajie. and in all its aspects. It supportsthe message in every respect, save one. With Hives,Tallmadge, Tipton, Kin?. Rutrgles,of the Ser.ate,Garland, Legare, and others of the House of Repre¬sentatives, men who have led a life devoted to the
democratic party, and who arc warm and sincere
friends of Mr. Van Buren and his administration,lie believes that it is a measure fraught w nh evil tothe country. In this there is an honest difference of
opinion, hut (here is no difference in principle. Inthe language of one of the resolutions recently pass¬ed by the republicans of Utica." The questions as
to the b:st manner of collecting, keeping, and dis-
bursing the public revenues, are questions of expe-diency, demanding, at the present time, the fullest
and frees!discussion and investigation; but questionswhich never heretofore have involved, and do not
involve, any of the great distinctive principles of
republicanism, and which ought not to be the cause
of creating divisions and dissensions among us. andthai we hold with Jefferson,' that every difference of
opinion is not a difference of principle.' " Thisdif-ference in opinion furnishes no reason why republi¬cans should not return the confidence of each other,and act in concert in carrying out the great and lead¬ing principles on which the parly is based. If the
exercise of this honest difference of opinion in mere
matters of expediency, is to b followed by outlawryand ostracism, then is republicanism what I never
supposed it to be. In these matters I had supposedit tolerated freedom of thought and action, and re¬
quired only obedicnce to, and support of, the mea- [

sure, when sanctioned bv the majority. If this" dif¬
ference ol opinion" entitles im possessor Uipoliiiol
piiins and penalties, then doqp fie Globe merit it> full
share. It opposed the de|>«8te b:|l, no witb*t: Rding
ii p ssed by republican votes, uimI was saMitioUMi bv'
the President. Il opposed the repeal of the specie
circular, notwithstanding a large portion of the re¬
publican members of Congress voted for its repeal;
altd bv the same reasoning, the republicans, who
voted for its repeal, are censurable for having voted
ag iiust a highly favorite measure of Gen. Jackson.
But neither the editor of the Glob *, nor the members
referred to, lost raste or standing in the party by their
opposition and votes, neither should tney have lost
them. Another consideration was not without its
weight in determining my vote for printer He now
enjoys the printing of the Senate, and of the post-
otRe'e, and other departments The loco focos U*ing
rigid anti-monopolists .cannot certainly object to a
vote which destroyed the monopoly of the public
printing, and democrats will see in that vote a dis¬
position to carry out one of their favorite doctrines,
rotation in office, and a fair division of official favor*.
I d ) not admire the doctrine which inculcates the
propriety of feeding and fattening a man at the pub¬
lic crib through life.

I am aware that strong exertions have been made
to prejudice me in the eyes of my constituents, and
the republicans of the state. The county of Otsego,
in obedience to the instructions of its member of
Congress, In convention reprob ited the election of
Mr. Allen, and the county of Onondaga virtually
did the same. What should have induced these
members of Congress, who profess n<"" ?o be repub-
licans, to cast unmerited censure on one of their
colleagues with whom they are on terms of intima-
cv, I know not, unless to gratify their passions for
abuse of republicans, in which they largely indulg-
ed, when tliev had ranked amongst the Hartford
Convention blue-lights, anti-war Federalists of 1814.
The meinb *r from Otsego caused to be published

in the Freeman's Journal, of which he is editor, a

statement that the election of Mr. Allen was the re¬

sult of an understanding between the "conserva¬
tives," as he was pleased to call the friends ol Al¬
len, and the whigs. The member was informed by
me, that his statement had b'-en read with feelings
of regret and indignation. He expressed his regrets
and has publicly exhonerated me from the foul
charge. It was distinctly avowed, in doors and out,
that we would under no circumstances vote for
Gales & Seaton, the whig candidates. The charge
of a coalition with the whigs, I repel with indignant
contempt. The whigs considered it, as to them, a

choice Of evils, and they voted for Allen.-lor which
I am not responsible and for which I am not censura¬

ble. I fear that the length of this communication
will tire your patience. But the deep anxiety I feel
to rescue mv reputation from the infamous asper¬
sion which lias been attempted to be cast upon it, and
restore mvself to the confidence of my republican
friends (if I have unfortunately lost it, which 1 am
unwilling to believe) must plead my apology lor de¬
taining you a few moments longer in explaining the
modus operandi of the procedure. When we ar¬

rived at Washington, fifteen, at least, of the republi¬
can members of our delegation were opposed to the
election of the editor of the Globe. This 1 believe
I can prove tothe satisfaction of any impartial mind.
That they had good reasons for changing their
opinions, I doubt not. They might have had the
benefit of new light, which 1 did not possess. I did
not arraign them for their course, and I claim the
same exemption from others. The friends of Mr.
Allen proposed to Dr. Taylor, the merabar from
Onondaga, he being the oldest member in point ol
otiicial age, to call a meeting of the republican part
of the delegation, for the purpose of consultation,
and to move in concert and unanimity, expressing
our willingness to abide by the wishes of the ma-

jority. This was rejected on the ground that it was
unusual to have a caucus, and would produce muchremark. It was replied, that it should not be a cau¬

cus, but an informal meeting. But it was rejected.
and thus we went into an election, free from any
caucus restraint, each one being at liberty to act
from the conviction of duty and conscience. On
the evening'of the first day's balloting, the friends of
Mr. Allen were waited upon by Dr. Taylor, with an
invitation to attend an informal meeting of a num¬
ber of members from different parts of the Union.
We expressed our regrets that such a meeting had
not been concluded upon before we went into the
billot. We, however, willingly attended. There-
suit was a proposition from the Globe men to intro¬
duce the next morning a resolution to suspend fur¬
ther billotings until the third Monday in September,
and that in the mean time the Clerk of the House
criuse the printing to be executed. This was cheer¬
fully acceeded to. There was no disposition on our

part to delay or embarrass the legislation of Con¬
gress. Mr. Bronson, one of Allen's friends, accord¬
ingly offered such a resolution, but in consequence
of the adoption of an amendment offered by a gen¬
tleman from South Carolina, which was voted
against by every democratic member of the New
York delegation; the resolution was lost, and thus
we were left in statu quo. After 'our efforts to get up
a meeting had proved unsuccessful, we thought it
not improper to confer with our tlrrnocrntic friends
in other State*, who were friendly to the election
of Allen. The result was an honorable understand¬
ing that we would go together for Allen. And
would my constituents have wished me to disgrace
myself by violating this understanding, and made,
too, with high-minded, honorable republicans 1 Ma¬
ny of these republicans had pledged themselves
openly (not to us) that they would not under any cir¬
cumstances go for Blair.enough it is believed to
have prevented his election, had the entire demo¬
cratic delegation of New York voted for him.
Thus far I have no reason to regret the course I

pursued on the occasion referred to. It was to have
been hoped that the Globe would have profited bythe past, and have pursued its editorial course with
a more mild and subdued temper in regard tothe
S:ate institutions. But the war is kept tip, and I
have no doubt will be kepi up so long as the Globe
can find ammunition. A few days since, it spoke
of the " dynasty of banks, great and smalt, approach¬
ing to its end,'" although the next day it indulged in
quibbling as to the meaning of " dynasty," the tem¬

per and object of the article could not b mistaken.
The object was to gratify his deep-seated and long-
cherished hostility to our banks. To leave, howe¬
ver, nothing in doub', as to his meaning, he speaks
in'the Globe, of October 12th, of the bank directors
as ab xly breaking the law to advance foreign inte¬
rest^, as setting the law at defiance, &c.; the usual
slang in which for the last year he has indulged. If
the view I have taken of the great importance of
b inks to the interests of the people of New York,
and the disastrous consequences which will follow
their destruction be, correct, (of which I have no

doubt) then will the people appreciate these conti-
nued labors of the loco-foeo press to produce that de-
struction.
That portion of the republican party who sup-

ported Mr. Allen, have been called "conservative,"
" bank conservatives." If an adherence to the old
and well-tried systems.systems which have received
the sanction of the patriarchs of the democracy, if an
avoidance of extremes, an observance of ancient
land-marks, a sacred regard to the rights and inte-
rests of each and every class of society, an opposi-tion to those who would array in hostile attitude one
portion of the community against another,' and a

disposition to stand by those institutions which have
developed and are developing the resources and en¬

ergies of this mighty nation, b^ conservatism,
then am I conservative. Then is conservatism
anil republicanism identical. No public man in
the Union, has been more conservative than Mr.
Van Burcn. From his first entrance into political
lite to the present period, his conduct has been cha¬
racterised by moderation, uniformity and consis¬
tency. A strict regard for the popular will, has
ever been with him a fixed principle. An enlight¬
ened public opinion has b 'en the polar star of his po¬
litical movements. He has been more the follower
of that opinion than its pioneer. Making it alike his
duty and his pleasure to ascertain the wishes of the
people, he has had the good fortune to recommend
i'or adopti >n such measures as have received the
sanction of their approval, thus avoiding as well a

cowardly non-committalism on the one hand, as a
rash innovation on the other. In the convention
which formed the existing constitution of our State,
he was conservative. As governor of the State he
was also conservative, and as President of the United
Suites, he continues to be conservative.
This communication is longer than I could have

wished, but situated as I ain, 1 could not, consistent¬
ly with a sense of duty I owed my political friends,
refrain from a full and detailed statement of the rea¬
sons and eau.es of my action, on the occasion refer¬
red to. If I have said any thing against the editor
of the Globe that has the {appearance of harshness,
m_v answer is, I have been forced into this exposi-lion in self-defence, and I am compelled to speak the
truth freely. That this vindication of my course
will b* satisfactory to my political friends in C.lie-
nango, I most sincerely hope; if otherwise, it will
b? my misfortune,'not mv fault. If I have erred,
the error has b.-cn one of holiest purpose, ofthe head
and not of the hehrt.

It shall be my business further to address my con¬
stituents on this subject, at my first leisure. It is an
interesting question, and one which will commend
itself to their serious consideration. 1 will furnish
them in mv communication, with all the arguments
which have b.-en urged oil both sides of the question,that thev may form an enlightened opinion. It is
due to frankness, however, to say, that the present

i»Hinatiwi of mv min<y« nt(ier sgninsi it Time
Binl rerteeinja will set ptiblie ppinion ryjb in thfe
M ilter, anil tlui opinio* 1 stuakot l<t|) U»

Very u-sptcybllyr your tied ieiu,~ /VclARKv
¦('..TANCt or THS

ItU.MAKKM UK MH. LKUAHE,
or SOUTH CAROLINA,

Oh the bit! imp**i»F atitiibonnl d*hr* at deiontmrie*,,
in certain out*, on fr/tiic OJfieert. Dtmrrrd t»

the House of Hepruttdalitet, (JcioUr , M7.
Mh. Cbairman t

I ilo not know how I can more appropriately begin
the remarks I am t.b>ut to make, thia in the very
words with which a most able English writer ad¬
dressed himself to the eause and character <rf the
recent crisiv The events, (says Mr Satnorl Jones
Llovd in a pamphlet published last spring) which
have occurred in connection with the Inte Fressure
upon the moneved and mercantile interests are lull
ol instructive illustrations of the effects, b<h bene¬
ficial and otherwise, of our present system, and the
evil consequences of this pressure w ill be asnothmg
compared with imbeneftU, if amongsl these we shall
be enabled to reekon an increased decree ul intelli¬
gence upon subjects connected with curieii«v, and a

nearer approximation to sound principles it the ma¬

nagement of our paper issues. 1 he reyuljion, it is

true has been far more disastrous on this side of the
Atlantic than in England, and vet even al as darkest
iwriud.now, as i confidently believe, pa»cd away
to give place to returning prosperity.1 lound con¬
solation in the idea, that dearly as we were buying
our experience in this important matter, the price
would not be too high for the benefits we should ul¬
timately derive from our reverses. A natimal visi¬

tation ought lo be considered as a great providential
lesson It teaches the most momentous tiuths, and
it teaches them in the most impressive mainer, and
what we have recently seen and felt will d'spose
.s.if anv thing can dispose us.to look tbe difficul¬
ties with which this subject is surrounded, lairly in

'b'sir U «'* surrounded with difficulties-. Even in
England, as vou perceive from the citation I have
just made, they are felt and acknowledged by the
most able men. I have upon my 'lesk many other
proofs of the same fact. They abound, for instance,
in the minutes of evidence taken belurt: the commit¬
tee of the House of Commons on the renewal ot t*e
charter of the Bank of England, in IH&. You will
find there that while high authorities agree in

thinking that there shouhl be but one bmk ot issue

for the capital, at least, it not tor the whole country,
the representatives ot the great commercial and
manufacturing interests, on the contrary, protest
ag linst the continuance of a monopoly to w Inch they
impute tin: most sinister influence* over then im¬

mense business,t and demand a system ol joint-stock
banks, regulated by principles more agreeable, as

they contend, to the course and policy of trade. A
third pfirtv insists upon the necessity of compelling
all b inks of issue to give adequate security to the
public, (in government stock, Ac.) fur the redemp¬
tion o/their issues,X while every stockholder or part¬
ner shall continue to be, as at present, responsible lor
all the debts of the company to the whole amount of
his private fortune. A fourth, (and I have just re¬

ceived from London a little volume in which that
opinion is most plausibly maintained,) urges the
mof-t unlimited freedom in banking, and sees no more

danger to. society from perfect liberty in this than in
anv other branch of business, the supplying, ior ex¬

ample, the market of a great capital wi'h the neces¬

saries of life.II in this complexity and distraction of
English opinion upon this subject, however, all par¬
ties agree in one tiling, and that is, in adhering to
the paper system. Nobody there thinks ol any thing
so extravagant as the overthrow of that system, u hat-
ever defects mav be seen or supposed to exist 111 it,
or whatever projects may have been imagined to pu-
rify, to correct, and to improve it.
But if such is the state ol English opinion in re¬

gard to this subject, how must it be with us when to
all the.intrinsic difficulties of the thing itself, we add
those arising out of the complicated structure of our

political institutions ! it would be hard enough to

say what ought to be done, in the present emergency,
were this a simple consolidated government, but how
much harder is it to advise the administration of a

federal government as to the course it ought to pur¬
sue, where one happens to dotib: its possessing all the
power necessary to give complete relief, without a

co-operation of others'* For, sir, at the risk ot be-
in:* set down in that category of44 tiny ponticians ol
whim the gentleman from Maryland, (Mr. Cost
Johnson) in a very amusing speech, in the course til
which however, ne uttered some grave and impor¬
tant truths, spoke last night with such profound con¬

tempt, 1 must confess 1 agree with the Executive in
the general principles of constitutional law involved
in the Message, in the division of the attributes of
sovereignty between this government and the states,
it may and must hapjien that we should experience
sometimes a chasm, and sometimes a conflict ot low¬
ers More is taken from the suites, perhaps, than
has been given to the confederacy; neither cm
do enough, while each can do too much, for perlcct
harmonv; defects, discrepancies, and contradictions,
exist in the scheme itself, detected only in a li-ng
course of practice, and which nothing but practical
skill, the wisdom called lor and called forth in the
management of great a flairs, especially political at-
lairs can reconcilc and rectily. I ndoubtedh thctisk
is an immensely difficult one.but it must be unier-
taken, and it must be done. The subject Retort the
committee is an example of the high and dilncult
duties I refer to, nor can I imagine an occasion bet¬
ter fitted than this, to awaken the House to a li'cly
sense of its infinite responsibilities to the country.

Judge, then, sir, with what deep disappointment
and regret I learned that the bill on the table was to
be pressed upon us at this short-session. It is qiile
enough for me, that it proposes a great innovation
upon the whole course of the Government, Iron its
foundation up to the present moment, and upoL all
the habits of our people. They who see deeper or
clearer into such matters than 1 do, must pardon me
for declaring that I cannot, conscientiously, vott lor
the measure in such haste. It I had no positiri ol>-
jections to it, it would lie quite enough for me, tkat I
have not had sufficient time to reflect on it. Dnnng
this extraordinary session, (for so it has bcei in
every sense of the word,) fatigued, harrassed, ex-

hausted, by incessant attendance, by night am by
day, in this Hall, it has not been in my power t< in¬
form myself on anvsubjeet as I could have wished to
be able* to do. I 'havc had absolutely no time for
minute research, hardly a few hours for calnrnllcc-
tion. Under such circumstances, I cannot vot« lor
the bill. I must go home to my constituents and talk
with them. Many, perhaps most of them, underhand
these matters better than I do; bill when I left tiem,
although this subject had been discussed, and ably
discussed, here and there, by an individual or two,
public attention had not been awakened to it; and
nothing like an opinion, certainly no opinion favo¬
rable to the principle of the bill, had been formed in
regard to it.
And here, sir, I might take my scat again, '< I had

risen only to explain my own vote, or to influence
those of others, on the proposed measure. Bit the
true issue seems to me very far to transcend, in
importance, that single measure, important as it ifh-
questionably is It involves, in my opinion, the whole
credit system of the country. I do not say that the
bill on your table presents that issue.still less that
the Executive message presented it, or propounded
anv principle or opinion that should lead to it. But
no one who has watched the progress of this discus¬
sion, in this House or in the Senate.in or out of
this Capitol.will deny that it must soon come to
IHut. Sir, if there is any truth, at all, in what has
been urged with great ability and all the zeal, 1 had
almost said, the fanaticism, of ihe deepest conviction,
by men accustomed to influence, nay, even to con¬
trol public opinion in different parts of this country
.if they have any idea of rigorously carrying out
the principles they profess, to their logic. 1 conse-
qucnces, in practice.if what they say in the highest
places, on the most solemn occasions, is not such idle
declamation, as such men are not to lie suspected of.they mean that and nothing short of that. Doctrines
have been uttered, with all the authority which can
be imparted to paradox from talent ripened byexpe-
ienee, which seem lo me inconsistent with the con¬
stitution, not only of American, but of all modern so¬

ciety, with its whole spirit and tendency.with all its
wants and all its ways. 1 have, sometimes, in the
course of the debates,looked around me to sec where
I really was.whether the shade of smne old law¬
giver, some Minos or Lvcurgus, had not been evok¬
ed, to bring a degenerate age back to the stern
principles of Dorian polity, to an Agrarian equalityof property, to iron money and black broth.or else,
if it were not, the spirit of Benedict or Bernard, re¬
turned to the holy solitudes of Monte Casino, or
Cluni, or Cileanx, to preach to a world lost in
vanity and pleasure, the blessings of poverty and
mortifications of the flesh. Now, sir, it may be true,

. Messrs. liorslry Palmer, Tooke, Rotlmchild, dtc.
t Messrs. Hurt, Smith, and Dyer, of Manchester. It

is worthy to remark, that these remonstrances were ad¬
mitted to lie well founded by ihr change which, in consc-
((iicnce of them, was made in the law, in reference to
jaint-ntntk hanks beyond M mile* from London.

t Messrs. Rieardo, Maeeullough, Norton, (the last in
Minutes, iVe. just cited'.)

|! Money and its Vicissitudes in Value, hy the author of
the Rationale of Political Representation, and CriticalDissertation on Value, Ate. (Mr. Francis Bailey.)

that hixafr, according to ihr <>U *!*. ""'""JSalc< Uktl ihar sumpuarv « !»i A®in<nJa* are 'Kaifio «.»"«*? vour irZsST* discipline
Hat I am excessively &incUn8poWy e*"

pertinent ttuon laf cuzi**iuit'iu3$*t rant wuhout re

reiving an express instruction, U» that t>'Ject» 'ru'!'
thein 1 am afraid they have no taste lor black brujh.that Spartan discipline will be irksome, andlev n

revolting to them, lu short, sir, I 'V1*'. *?believe, thai without b.-ing as deeply imbued .perhaps,
a* other people are, with the spuit o: the age, they
do still partake too much of it, to be * Hllng
go the many agreeable objects that principally en-
i»aire mid excite it.

f.Sir, 1 am far from denying, that in the eyes of a
stern reformer, with opinions ol a certain complex¬
ion, this generation is .t Pe^er* erwked om.
We love money, I admit, as much as men ev t

certainly as mudi as thev did in the Augustan age,
nearly two thousand years ago. 1 he Committee
will excuse my quoting a very common piece of
Latin Ui prow it, after the example ol other gentle¬
men in this debate.

U i erendaj/.eunia primum est;
Virtus jwst num.ijo:*.ILec Janua sununua ab imo

Product;!.
Make money by all ineaus and before all

Washington str^t certifies it to Wall '
Wall siree! declares it to Broadway, and Br^dwayproclaims it to Chesnut street, and
publishes it to the whole country. Wc ha\t the
same strong thirst for gold which has >
afflicted mankind in other nines, and esP?c'«*y
very civilized ages; and the only difference
is, that we have learned how to acquire, by ho¬
nest means, a thousand times more of it. I »ii»

add, however, in justice to the age th^J il
made a great discovery insocial philosophy. W
have found out that, what I would call physical civi¬
lization.a demand lor the conveniences and ac¬commodations of life and an »bu"d^rsTM°[them.is and must be the basis of all other c Iv iliza
tion, thai is intended to be high, solid and 'as'"j£Every real improvement in the condition of ma -

klnfiprins,«S. ..I, ..r lead, u>. .he £standard3 nmfo>t among a people Sir, this is tne
irrand work.the mission.of modern commerce,
which in inv opinion, is just beginning to deve opt
its mightv resources.^to pour oat the '"exhaustible
fulness of its treasures, and its blessings. A grea
revolution is taking place-*" taken P»ace in human
affairs..War is every day becoming a more anil
more remote con.ingency.-l do not say an, .mp«^i-
hilitv I know human nature too well, lor that, t

am fully aware, too, how many disturbing cause#,
growing out of the history of the past, still exist to

prevent the realizing, all at once, ol the great| «nJ0'Christian civilization, the- dream of Henry !V , and
of Sully.the union of all nations in a state or peace
under the protection of law. 1 know, especially,
what is to bj dreaded in this resect, from that dark
power that hovers over the confines of Europe and
Asia, and throws its vast shadow over bjth. But
during inv last residence of four years abriwd. Isaw
sufficient "grounds ol quarrel, to have led, under the
old order of things, ,o twenty wars, as spreading. and
bloodvasthe Thirty Years'War, or the Seven Years
War.and yet these threatening dirterences passed
harmles lv away, cloud after cloud dissolved as ihey
rose abjvc the horizon, leaving the skv more serene
than before. Sir.it is a favorite phrase of those
who b last of what is called the " march of ^ieWectthat things arc thus changed because the school¬
master is abroad." But, I tell you 'hat something
fir more effective than the schoolmaster, a

mightier than Solomon, is abroad. It is the s'ei"""
engine.in its two-fold capacity of a means of pro¬
duction and a inaami of transport.the most pow er¬

ful instrument byftr of pacification and commerce
and therefore of improvement an< »appiness l^atthe world has ever seen; which, while it increases

capital, and multiplies beyond all imagination
the products of industry, brings the most di^nt pe^pies into contact with one another.breaks down the
barriers which exclusive legislation would oppose
to the freedom of mercantile exchanges.etiaces al
peculiarities of national character, and promises, a!,o distant period, to make the whole Christian worId
at least, one great family, fair, the social effects ol
this great instrument of modern improvement have
been singularly promoted by a branch of industry in

which the part of the country 1 have the honor to
represent is most deeply interested, and 1 will avail
myself of this occasion to call the attention of the
Committee to a view of our Southern institutions,
that may not have occurred to it before, or made the
impression is ought to make upon them 1 beg jou
sir to b.-lieve that 1 do not speak, in what is called a

"sectional" spirit, for I protest before God tha no-

thin" can be further from my heart. But, let not
those whose minds have been recently so much in¬

flamed against what ihev consider as the abomina¬
tion of domestic servitude, shut their eyes to the
truth Sir, 1 allude to (he cultivation of cotton, and
its effects, through the increase of commerce it fos¬
ters, upon ihe condition of society. Whoever shal
write the political history ol that invaluable p ant,
will have a more important work to perforin than
has ever fallen to the lot of a biographer of s ates-
men or philosophers. I will venture to say, without
going more into details, that the single circumstance
of bringing the wonderfully cheap fabrics produced
by modern machinery, wiihinthe reach of even the
humblest of the laboring classes, ol substituting de¬
cent iind comfortable raiment ior the' few scanty and
filthy ratrs.the squalid-exterior, which makes po¬
verty not only more painful, but at once more hu¬
miliating and degrading to its victim, and more dis¬
gustful to others than it ought to be will signally
contribute to elevate the condition ot the poor in the
social scale.to raise their self-esteem, and to in¬

crease the sympathy of others for them in a word,
to make them feel themselves men, entitled to a place
among men, not pariahs and outcasts whose con¬
tact is contamination. A people well clnd and well
housed will be sure to provide themselves with all
the other comforts of life, and it is the diflusion of
these comforts, and the growing taste for them, among
all classes of society in Europe.it is the desire of
riches as it is commonly called, that is gradually
nutting an end to ihe destructive and bloody game
of war and reserving all the resources hitherto
wasted bv it, for enterprises of industry and com¬

merce prosecuted with the fiery spirit which once
vented itself in scenes of peril and carnage.

But sir, the result of all this is, that very ine¬

quality of wealth, that accumulation bf vast masses
of it in a few hands, againstwhich we have heard so

much said lately, as if it were something inconsistent
with the liberties, the happiness, and the moral and
intellectual improvement of mankind. Gigantic
fortunes are acquired by a few years ol prosperous
commerce.mechanics and manufacturers rival, ana
surpass the princess of the earth in opulence and
splendor. The face of Europe is changed by this
active industry, working w ith such mighty instru¬
ments on so great a scale. I have travelled in parts
of the continent which the spirit of gain with its
usual concomitants, industry and improvement, has
invaded since the peace, at an interval of fifteen
years and baen struck with the revolution that is

going' on. There is a singularly beautiful, though
rather barren tract of country, between Liege and
Spa where in H-tlO, my attention had been princi¬
pally attracted by the striking features of a mountain¬
ous region, with" here and there a ruin ol the feudal
past and here and there a hovel of some poor hind.
the very haunt of the " Wild Boar of the Ardennes ?

in the go *i old times of the House of Burgundy..I
returned to it in 1N35, and saw it covered with mills
and factories, begrimed with the smoke and soot
of steam-engines ; its romantic beauty deformed, its
sylvan solitudes disturbed and desecrated by the
sounds of active industry, and the busy hum of men.
1 asked what had brought about so great a change,
and found the author of it.a man having a more
numerous bind of retainers and dependants than
any baron b >ld of the 11th century, and in every re¬

spect more important than many of the sovereign
princes on the other side of the Rhine was an Eng¬
lish manufacturer, who had established himself there
some twenty years ago, without much capital, and
had effected all this by his industry and enterprise.
Such, sir, is the spirit of the age.of course, in this
youngand wonderfully progressivecountry, it is more
eager and ardent, and therefore occasionally extra¬
vagant than any where else. But it is in vain to
resist it..Nay, 1 believe it worse than vain. It is

evidently in ihe order of nature, and we must take
it with all its good and all its evils together. T he
great design of Providence, in giving to the most
active and enterprising of all races, a new world fopos-
sess, to build up and to adorn, are not to b^ thwarted
bv our policy, even if we thought it good policy to
thwart them; all the instincts of ihat race would re¬
volt at a system, which would disappoint its high
destiny.
Mr Chairman, I have made these general re¬

marks, because as you will have perceived, thev
have a direct and important bearing upon the col¬
lateral issue presented by the advocates of this bill,
though not in the bill itself, as something to b?
accomplished hereafter. In a country so much
governed by opinion, it is all important that opinion
"Jiould bs enlightened, and errors uttered by dis¬
tinguished men in high stations, and surrounded
with whatever talent can contribute to render them
seductive and imposing, cannot without public
detriment, be suffered fo pass unnoticed. On this
occasion, as I have already in,fmated, it is lar less
the measure proposed, than what I consider as the
quo ammn of its advocates here and elsewhere, that

* See Q'icntin Durwari

ku excited my aUurnis and PJf ojfosition Bui 1
haw obieclion^ wH«!h I wf11M#w»ocecd lo slate,
U, the policy «* "'"WliiiSelf.K

'twere an-lw<» vim di«ttiu> tqArstions presented to
Qi,-«HmjimUa*.- The first the revenues be
collected only in gold and siver; the second, how
shall they when collected, bt kept, and df bursed

[shall fiw-7VM.<iin>i be cstiri.ished by the Govern¬
ment, or shall biuk* b* empoyed lor that pur]>o»e
as heretofore.and it' the Inter course be preferred,
theu shall the b.nks be allowed the use ol the public
depositee, or shall special tcposlte'S only b2 made
with them. It6ivery evidAt thattfcese'propesitions
harr n- nnrnnry rnnnrriiin urith each other, and
that either ol' them may b<s ijtproved or rejected, by
those who do not reject or tiiptove the other.
As to the collection of th# revenue in specie, my

objections are by no meats so strong, or 1 should
say, so vehement now as they uere at the onening
of the session, when go'd stud silver were selling at

a premium of!) or 10 |«r cent. At that tim« it
appeared to me that such a measure would have
been a mere wanton actof oppression upon the people
of the Slates, for no earthly Rood purpose whatever,
It would have been .'imply authorising usurers and
money broker* to lav upon the importers, and
through these upon the consumer* of foreign Roods,
that is to say, upon the public, and especially upon
the planters of the South, a tariff of duties in a

croon dt-gree arbitrary, lor their own benefit and that
of the functionaries of the Government. Believing
as 1 did and do, that the paper circulation ol the
country, from the great and sudden contraction in

consequence of the panic, was rather too much re¬

duced than redundant, I confess', as I said on a form¬
er occasion, I could not see that justice, at least that
equity and good conscience, made it iui|>erative upon
us to resort lo so stern a measure; especially as the
idea of l'urnishiag bv that means a broader metallic
basis for our circulation had proved itself to our

very senses to be completely fallacious. Wc all now
see, that u<< a dollar collected by the Government
and di.-butwd by its creditors, circulates for one mo¬

ment as money, but is carefully hoarded and sold as

merchandise, and that that will continue to be the
case si ' /iff as, from any cause whatever, exchanges
shall be unfavorable to the country, is equally evi-
dent

I admit that since the fall of the price of gold and
silver to 5 per cent., this objection loses somewhat
of its weight, but it loses none of its truth. The
same law of currency now operates, though in a

mitigated decree, lo make it an objectionable mea¬

sure to repeal the act of lslti, and so to discredit,
pro Undo, all bank noies in perpetuity. Yes, sir, to

organise panic and perpetuate distrust, so far as

your example has any weight. And why do so 1
What apology have you to make lor an act that
certainly requires one 1 What public occasion,
what pressing exigency requires it ? The message
puts tne subject, I admit, in a very specious and
captivating form.it supposes the case of a war, and
the Government to lind its whole treasure suddenly
turned into bank credits; and we are asked whether
such a thing could be bortiCj. But admit that in the
case of war, the Government would be driven to
that and any other measure of equal or evenol great¬
er severity." What thenl Docs it follow that such
a system should be unnecessarily adopted in time of
peace 1 But the truth is, that even in time of war,
it would make less ditierenee to the Government
than is generally supposed. Certainly, some of its
operations, distant naval expeditions, and the like,
would require gold and silver, and ihey must be had
at whateverpricefrom within or from abroad: but after
all, with such credit as that of the United States now
is, it is impossible to imagine that the nation should
be embarrassed even for a single moment, by the
failure of its banks to'pay some millions in gold and
silver. Look at England in the eventful period
between the suspension of payment in '97 and the

peace of 1815. It is now universally confessed 'hat
that measure and that measure alone, boldly empiri¬
cal as it was once thought, enabled her to sustain
the burthens of that terrible cotiliicif, and to achieve a

triumph worthy of her generous constancy under
misfortune. I do not therefore see how, even the
necessities of war would compel Government,
abounding in such resources of public credit as no

other government ever enjoyed, to resort to a mea¬

sure so nsvel, so harsh, so inconsistent with the
established order of things in the country, and with
all the habits of the people.
But the great objection with me, is that which ap¬

pears from a passage quoted by the gentleman from
Virginia, (Mr. Garland,) to have presented itself to

Mr. Dallas, in 1H15. You will do some harm by re¬

fusing bank paper; considering how little specie
there has ever been in this country, you may, by re¬

quiring it to be paid toyouin alargeamountannually,
make it always an article of merchandise; you
will thus permanently discredit bank notes, and
render impossible the restoration of their converti¬
bility. But that is not all; even should this mischief
not ensue, you at least by thus rejecting them, to the
whole extent of your transactions, abandon ihe cur¬

rency to its fate under the administration of the
Slates. You make no efforts, you exert no influence
to maintain its purity and uniformity, by distinguish¬
ing between corporations which redeem their notes,
and those which are notoriously insolvent. You
proclaim your distrust of all oi' them alike.you
write it in your statute-book.however disastrous the
condition of the monetary concerns of the States
may be, through want of skill or want of concert,
you leave them to themselves, and that, when stand¬
ing in the most intimate and the most commanding
relation towards them all you might, if you gave
yourselves the least trouble about the matter, exer¬

cise a most salutary control over them, and remedy
these great inconveniences for the benefit of us all.
For, sir, it is not enough to say you have no power,
strictly so called, under the constitution to regulate
the currency. I admit that you have none. What
thenl Have you no influence.influence of ex¬

ample.influence of precept.influence of authori¬
ty.influence of patronage.influence of connec¬
tion and custom in business, in the use of these very
depositee. Has not the constitution provided that
all defects in our institutions sha|l be corrected by
amendments regularly recommended and intro¬
duced, and is it not one of your duties so to recom¬
mend and introduce them'?
Why do you not urge upon the Slates any reform

you may judge necessary in the matter 7 I appeal to

every one that hears me, what he should think of an
individual, who, possessing immense influence in a

commnnitv, with an income of many millions a

year, should, in a time of trouble, coolly withdraw
himself from society and hoard his money, like a

usurer in a commercial panic, waiting until the
extreme necessities of his neighbors shall throw
them upon his mercy? Is this the morality we are

taught in ourprivate relations ? Shall nothing be ex¬

pected from him to whom so much has been given ?
Shall he hide his light under a bushel ? Shall he
bury his ten talents in Ihe earth, and escape con¬

demnation as an unprofitable servant 1 And shall that
be right in a Government, which, in a private person,
shocks the moral sense of all mankind ? in a Govern¬
ment standing towards the people of this'country in
relations so very peculiar! Sir, what answer would
you have to give to the States, if in a moment of
public calamity, like that which is just passing away,
reeling their distresses aggravated through your
harsh exactions of what their people had not to give,
appealing in vain to you for succor or for counsel,
they were to hold to you the language which indig¬
nation and astonishment would naturally inspire,
under such extraordinary circumstances? If they
w'ere to say to you. " We have done every thing to-
exalt and to magnify you.we have clothed you with
authority and awe.we have armed you with mighty
powers, with the axes and fasces of supreme juris¬
diction.we have surrounded you with all the
glorious equipage and potnn of empire, endowed
you with a vast treasury, with fleets, armies, senates,
judges.that palace, 'hese gorgeous domes.this rapi-
tolivm fulgent.what for i that you should renounce
all community of interest, all sympathy with us?
that there should be no ties of affection or of duty
between us! that you should ostentatiously proclaim
yourselves, as your worst enemies have sometimes
alleged that vou are, a foreign Government in the
"midst of our country, arid even avail yourselves of
a moment of cruel revulsion arid calamity, to make
ns feel that you arc so in spirit and in triiih I" Sir, I
do not know.I cannot conceive, how such a course

should fail to strike every body as a perversion of all
the eternal obligations of morality, which are and
ought to be as binding upon communities as upon
the individuals that compose them.how gentlemen
can, at such a moment as the present, entertain,
without emotion, the strange proposition, that this
Government should bury itself, like Sardanapalus,
in a selfish repose, a degenerate and inglorious in¬
difference to all the interests of the country: or, if I
can make such a comparison without shocking them
too much, that, like Nero, it should fiddle while
Rome is burning.

Agreeing, then, sir, with the Executive in the
principles laid down in the Message, I differ with
rt in tne practical inference deduced from them..
In the division of poVcr b -tween the Government
and the Slates, I think with it, that all that is re¬

quired to meet this emergency has not been given to
the former. But the inadequacy of our power* is no
excuse for not exerting them to the uttermost for the
public good, especially as there is reason to think
that the convention did not foresee the present state
of things. We can do much, if we cannot do every
thing. The occasion calls only fora good will and
a moderate share of practical ability, and I have no
hesitation in saying, that among the existing bank-

in* institutions of ihe conntrv, can be found ample
means of accomplishing ihe two great objects .f ,e.
storing specie payments, and ministering hereafter
in all ordinary time*, a convertible currency, which
is all that we can expect to do.

Kir, 1 do nut wish to be misundersi<N>d It j.» ,,l
Ihe utmost importance, that the paper of the banks
should not oniv not in fact be depreciated, (as I be-
lieve is actually the case,) but should be able to stand
the onlv sure, and to the public at large, satisfactorytest of'that fact.I mean conri rhbtlily into specie. I
am lully aware that the accident of a failure in the
mean* of making their payments in the preciousmetals, is oue against which, according to the course
.)l modern commerce, there can be no complete se¬
curity, and that nothing can be more absurdly exag¬
gerate.! than Ihe importance attached to that occur¬
rence, which happens in consequence of an extraor-
tdinary drain for price, or othciwUebv persons not
lamiliar with the principles of banking. Nay, more,i admit that the most usual effect of a great revulsiou
tn trade, is to throw much paper out of circulation
0 contract the currency, and so to bring down ex¬
changes and prices, and raise the value of the moneythat remains in the hands of the publif. But a sus¬
pension of specie payments, though it may not be a
present evil, ts always fraught with danger. It is the
iudisperisable duty of a statesman to put an end to it
as vjoti as possible, either by encouragement or by
compulsion It is for this, among other reasons, that
1 so cheerfully acquiesced in the issuing of Trea¬
sury rotes; Inasmuch as it relieved us from the
necessity either of directly refusing to take the paper
of the Innks at par, or by receiving it, as we might
otherwise very safely have done, of betraying those
coin|iuiies into an im|tolitic engagement of their
issuer, before the balance of payments had been
turned in our favor, as I hope it will be bv the
coming crop. I regarded it as an excellent tempo¬
ral* expedient for avoiding, at present, this choice
of evils. 80 far 1 think nothing more unfounded
than the general charge of insolvency agaiust all
our banks, which are so inconsiderately uttered by
the press, and in debate, as well as the assertion re¬

peated over and over again, on this floor, that the
country is laboring under an exclusive and depre¬
ciated currency. It is not yet so; but it will, I lear,
very soou be so, if the b inks di not make an effort to
return to specie payments in the course of a few
months. Now is the time to do so: now thai their
issues arc contracted, that importations have keen
checked, that exchanges arc become more favoj%.
ble, and that great southern crops, about to be sem
forward to make them still more so. Let every one
interested in the fate of these institutions, as well as

in the commercial prosperity of the country, exert
whatever influence he may possess, to bring about
that result, and to deliver the D inks from the tempta¬
tions to dangerous excess to which the return of an

active and prosperous business will inevitably ex¬

pose them, it they do not, once more, lay themselves
under the restraint of convertibility.

Sir, should thev unhappily take a different course,
and should this Government, after using all its in-
fltiehee and authority, to establish the currency of
the country on a better footing, fail of success in its
most zealous endeavors, 1 admit that it may be
driven to the necessity of taking care of its own
business and creditors, by independent legislation of
its own. There is no doubt that a variously depre¬
ciated currency cannot be tolerated as the settled
system of the country. The ports of one State can¬
not be preferred to those of another, in this way, any
more than by an express statute to that effect. Nor
can the public creditor be justly paid in money really
depreciated,.I mean not in reference merely to golii
and silver, which are themselves liable to great
fluctuations in value, but to the general mass of
commodities that compose the conveniences and
necessaries of life. The effects of a redundant cur¬

rency, or.ee they begin to ba distinctly perceived,are
counteracted by a general rise of prices. Money is
twice as easy to be got, but yon have to pay twice as
much for every thing which it buys. But there is
one class of persons who have no means of indemni¬
fying themselves by raising the nominal value of
their property or their claims. It is the class of
those who live on fixed incomes.annuitants, fund-
holders, functionaries of States, pensioners. They
arc paid a certain sum, and with every diminution
in the value it expresses, they lose just so much of
what thev are fairly entitled to. In this view of the
subject, tliereCore, it is quite clear, that Government
is under the, highest of all moral obligations to see
that their dues be not paid them in what is really
worth a great deal less than it purports to be,

( To be continued )
Great adv ince on Tf.ah is England..From a sale

in London on the 13th Sept. we arc enabled to give
the following statement of the advance on the prices
of Aug. 15th:

Aug. 15. Sept. 13
Hyson, valued at ls9Jd sold for 2*9|d
Young Ilyson, ....do Is7 ....do 2s5i
Hvson Skin do lslj ....do....ls7
Gunpowder do 2s ... .do....4sH$
Imperial do 2s4i ....do....3s3|
Souchong do OslOj... .do... .2s'ij
Pouchong do OslO ....do....2s2$
Tawnkay do Is2| .... do.... 1 >!)

BANK STATISTICS.
Tennessee..The reports of the Union Bank and

the Planters' Bank of Tennessee, on the 1st of Oct,
show an aggregate business to the amount of eleven
and a half millions. Their specie, five hundred and
twenty thousand dollars..What would become of
the business of Tennessee, if it was reduced to this
specie standard 1 And to this the new loco loco pro¬
jectors, Van Buren and Calhoun, are seeking to
level all the business of the country.

Virginia..A statement of all the banks in Virgi¬
nia, to the 1st of September, has been made, showing
an increase of discounts since the first of January, of
$1,189,307, while the circulation has decreased £1,
231,(MM, and their specie $107,853.

Massachusetts..Seven of the eight banks in Salem,
Mass., have declared half yearly dividends of from
2 to 3 1-2 per cent.

Maine..Counterfeit $5 bills of the York Bank,
Saeo, are in circulation.paper thin and rough.
New York..The Manhattan Bank, New York,

refuses specie on $100 bills, but pavs one-fmrth
specie, and the balance in bills of other banks on
sina Her notes.
Resumption of Specie Payments..It affords us pe¬

culiar satisfaction to announce, and we do so bv
authority.that the Mechanics'and Farmers' Bank,
of this citv, has this dav RESUMED THE PAY
MENT OF ITS BILLS IN SPECIE..Albany
Evening JournaI.
Wo understand that the circulation of the above

Bank is something like $100,000. It is said the
the other Banks at Albany declined coming into
the same arrangement at present..X. Y. Jim rmi I of
Com.
Michigan..A nest of emissions of that consum¬

mate impostor, Joe Smith, of Ihe Golden Mormon
Bible, have been broken up at Lenamah, Michigan,
attempting to pass the humbug Anti-Bank of Rut¬
land notes.

Pennsylvania..Philadelphia Hanks..The follow¬
ing estimate of the Philadelphia banks, to the 1st
inst, appears in Bicknel's Reporter, and it is staled
as derived from competent authority. The dis¬
counts since the 11th of May have been reduced
$(>,800,000. They have reduced their circulation
$2,800,000, while their deposiies have decreased
$900,OIK).

Providence, Merchants' Hank..Yesterday, the
Bank Commissioners withdrew their complaint
against the Merchants' Bank from the SupremeCourt. We hear that the Commissioners arc satis-
lied that the Directors of this Bank will keep iheir
circulation within due bounds. The following ex¬
hibit made to ihe Bank Commissioners on the 11th
instant, shows conclusively that the institution is in a

perfectly sound and'flourishing situation, and with¬
out doubt will be prepared to resume specie pav-
ments as early as any other l>ank in Ihe State ; and,
we venture to say, that the Rhode Island banks will
be as well prepared as anvotherof the banks iu New
England for the redemption of their bills.
M erehants' Bank liabilities, including circulation

as perreturn $3J»2,089 45
Assets, 909,924 Hti

Balance over andabovcall liabilities,..$517,835 II

Circulation, $59,072 00
Specie, .28,749 38

State or the U. S. Bam*..The United States Ga¬
zette of Monday, nays: "A friend who has had acce»«

to the October statement of the Uank of the United
Slates, transmitted to H*rrisburj{, has favored us »uh
the following particulars The notes of the new liatik
out, except the post notes at long dates, issued to indi¬
viduals during the late troubles amount to J60I ,4113 39
The notes of the late bank out, to 6,175.*61 05

Total ."....6,777.204 44
The specie.amounts to 3,016.230 '>¦>

The comparison of these items with the correspon¬
ding particulars of some other banks as recently po¬
lished, shows the followihg results

Circulation Specie
The Bank of the U S. 6,777,264 44 3,016,230 55

The 95 hanks of the slate
of New Vork, 15,039,714 00 2,731,43S 00

The two Virginia banks
and branches ft,008,692 31 851,063 97


